PPE in

CANADA
Standards and
Guidelines to Know

According to a poll commissioned by the Manufacturing Safety Alliance of British Columbia, nearly 94% of
working Canadians view workplace health, safety, and mental wellbeing as important factors when
choosing a job.1 While one would think that this fundamental need for wellbeing in office spaces should go
without question, several documented cases that show quite the contrary.
In the case of British Columbia again, it was estimated that nearly 2.75 million workdays were lost to
workplace injuries and occupational illnesses in 2017.2 Additionally, as per a report on workplace fatalities
and injuries, nearly 951 workers died due to work-related causes in 2017 as well, with the numbers slated to
only increase in the years that followed.3 These stark figures point towards a trend of significantly mounting
workplace risk, with both employers and prospective employees being rightfully recognizing the need for a
robust health and safety system to ensure productivity.
One solution to the issue is the effective distribution and management of Personal Protective Equipment
(PPE). This term includes equipment that is designed for the protection of employees against health and
safety hazards, such as hard hats, safety boots, respiratory protection, etc. The usage and type of PPEs vary
based on job types, individuals and site conditions – with legal requirements also varying as a result.
To enforce a degree of control and uniformity over this diverse set of tools and requirements, occupational
health and safety legislations are critical for building a network of safe workplaces. To this effect, The
Canadian Center of Occupational Health and Safety (CCOHS) utilizes the Occupational Health and Safety
Act or OHSA.4 Alongside this, the Canada Labor Code stresses on a deescalating system for the health and
safety of employees. First comes the elimination of hazards through effective preventive measures. If this is
not possible, then the aim is taken to reduce the effects of the hazards and provide the requisite protective
equipment to workers.5 These legislative codes and strict regulations for both employers and employees
are the cornerstones for effective workplace safety.
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WHAT PPE MEANS FOR CANADIAN WORKPLACES?
PPEs do not essentially eliminate or
reduce the hazard in question nor do they
guarantee complete or permanent
protection for the wearer. However, PPEs
must be used in conjunction with a complete
hazard control program that incorporates
various strategies and control measures to create
a safe workplace.

Elimination
Substitution

Since hazards are a prevalent part of every
workspace, a strong priority must be given on
establishing a hierarchy of control. This includes the
elimination of the hazard, substitution with
non-hazardous materials, engineering controls that can be
used to tackle hazards at their source, administrative
controls such as training and awareness and proper
utilization of PPEs. PPEs are thus reserved as a mandatory last
line of protection when hazards cannot be removed or
controlled enough.6

Engineering
Controls
Administrative
Controls

The Hierarchy of Control

Under Canadian Labor laws, PPEs should only be
used for the following7:

As interim
measures before
control protocols
can be
implemented.

When other control
measures are not
adequate or readily
available.

For use
during activities
such as maintenance,
cleaning, and repair
when control
measures are not
effective.

For use during
emergency
situations.
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Employers are thus responsible for selecting, utilizing and maintaining appropriate PPEs, which entails
the designing of a PPE program that is both comprehensive and in line with CCOHS and OHSA
guidelines.
By Canadian law, organizations are required to meet the requirements of the Canada Labour Code Part II
while maintaining and assigning several occupational safety and health standards and procedures for
employees. Risk assessment and planning worker safety initiatives around that with the help of PPEs
also vary greatly in terms of legal validation and provisions across different States. For example, the
Northwest Territories, Nunavut and Quebec are jurisdictions where workers are provided PPE at no cost
by their employers. However, in jurisdictions such as Alberta and British Columbia, specific guidelines
are stated where either the employer or employee must pay for specific types of PPE.8
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WHO PAYS FOR PPEs IN CANADA?
Canadian law clearly states that employers are responsible for ensuring that workers are trained to use
PPEs and that they are properly maintained. However what isn’t clear under this law is which party is
responsible for paying for the equipment. The nebulous nature of the word “provide” allows certain
organizations to interpret the legislation in varying ways.
In Manitoba, employers are required to provide PPEs, despite the law being ambiguous. In this
jurisdiction, Section 4(c) of the Workplace Safety and Health Act ensures that employers are
responsible for the training and provision of equipment for its employees. Section 5(b) reinforces the
necessity of workers to use all articles of clothing and designated PPEs that are provided by their
employers. In this case, the responsibility is
on the employer to provide the equipment,
despite there being no real clarification on
the type of equipment. In open-ended cases
like this, it is easy for employers to segregate
responsibilities.
Like with the case of the Construction
Industry and Safety Regulation, the definition
of PPEs extends only to “normal occupational
dress and equipment”, while excluding safety
gear like hard hats and safety boots. What
this ends up doing is making workers
responsible for the maintaining and payment
of these standard PPEs. Since the term
“provide” can be interpreted in several ways,
the scope for reinterpretation to work around
labor laws can become an issue.9
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There are also variations in PPE laws across territories in Canada. By looking at these differing legislations
we begin to see exactly the kind of impact a few keywords can have on the very nature of PPE
imbursements across state lines10–

Quebec’s and Yukon’s Health and Safety Act
requires employers to provide workers with PPE,
free of charge – with each individual PPE being
chosen by the H&S committee. In the Yukon
however, exceptions are made for “footwear” as
they are considered personal items that cannot
be used by alternative individuals.

British Columbia’s OHSA
outlines how workers are
responsible for providing
clothing needed for protection
against natural elements, while
employers are responsible for
all other PPE items required
under regulation at no-cost.

Saskatchewan’s OHSA
regulations mandate
employers to provide PPEs at
no cost to workers whatsoever.

Finally, the legislations for Prince Edward
Island and Newfoundland make no
mention of who pays for PPEs. Instead,
the legislations state that “employers
must ensure that workers wear or use
PPE”, with the decision of payment being
relegated to a workplace issue.

Ontario, New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia use the term “provide”, but do
not address payment. Employers are
required to ensure that all equipment,
materials, and protective devices are
provided as prescribed.
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LEVERAGING PPE THE RIGHT WAY FOR
THE WORKPLACE
When devising a PPE program for their organization, employers must ensure that it is comprehensive and
involves active planning across each implementation stage. This must be done in coordination with every
member of the organization – across levels – and in conjunction with the OHSA policies which serve as
calls to action.
For the implementation of an effective PPE program, having a PPE checklist can be of great help. This can
help organizations narrow down their key focus areas while nailing down objectives in a systematic
manner.

The primary elements that every PPE checklist must include are12–

The identification
and assessment of
hazards and risks.

Selecting the proper
control measures
concerning specific
hazards.

Choosing the
proper PPEs to
address the
hazards.

Evaluating PPEs in
conjunction with workers
to establish their overall
utility and viability.

Educating and training
employees on the
proper use and
maintenance of PPEs.

Providing
management
support for
employees.

Ensuring proper
and timely
maintenance of all
PPEs in use.

Carrying out proper and
comprehensive audits of
the PPE program
concerned.

By carefully engaging and participating in each implementation stage on the PPE checklist,
organizations can effectively build a strong framework for PPEs to be utilized for the benefit of their
employees.
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CONCLUSION
There’s no denying that even the best PPE won’t be able to
protect workers from incidents if their actions are unsafe and
uncompliant. Thus, a safer workplace requires advancements
backed by the right technology to identify, track and improve
safety risks. To this effect, Avetta is well geared to handle the
task.12
Avetta’s global supply chain risk management platform is
complemented by smart auditing and supplier management
tools for better worksite management. Through this, issues
related to lack of visibility on worker qualifications and
worksite setups are addressed quickly and comprehensively.
The platform allows companies to gain contractor level
visibility across all levels – thus revealing lapses in training for
PPE use, which can then be rectified accordingly.
With rising penalties being implemented under OHSA for
failure to meet basic health and safety regulations,
organizations must leverage the right kind of PPE to help
ensure a healthy and safe work environment. Avetta’s holistic
offerings as an enabler of all-round organizational compliance
and optimal business benefits can provide that crucial factor
needed for a firm’s success.13
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About Avetta
Avetta connects leading global organizations with more than 85,000 qualified suppliers, contractors, and
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